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Hen~ Staff Writer 
The present pollution of the £keena River by 
the l)istrict of Terrace sewage treatment 
plant hasbeen anongoing problem for ~ last 
10 years, says Bob  Smart of the Waste 
1Visna~ement Branch. 
The branch gave the municlpaHty a permit. 
to continue operating the s.ewage treatment 
plant in 1973; but it specified that .a secondary `: 1 
sewage t~eatment facility would :,.be requited 
.by Dec. sx x~0. 
The only way in which the bra .nch could 
issue the dlatriet a permit would be under the 
demand for a s'eca~iary facility, "If we issued .. 
them with a permit he district would still be 
• char~ed ;.. it is easier to'not issue.them with a 
pROV[HCXAL LIBRARY 
pAR]~Y.AMEIJT +BLD3S. 
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':S:.keena was alw:ays+ : +"  +::polluted 
' " ' " " ' d '  + " L ' ImrffythesecOl~ ByB~AN~ permit,,' anys Smart, who sees the difference ' . ~ la t im~p.between lhe potenUal osa of 
as 'a  legal point. / "oxygenin'p~ater and biodesradable waste. " • chlorine would k 
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Smurt said Monday. that the.  Waste" 
'*-Management Branch' will only. give 'the 
d is l r i c t  an extension on installing the 
secondary treatment facility. When it has the 
assurance that such a facility will be con- 
structed,-'Council L~ill apparently take the 
gueation of building such a" lac i l l~  ra the  - 
people in a referendum.. • + 1 . . . .  : 
H everyone in Terrace @as absolutely 
_ J 
• + - P~thi~." than. ~ ~ oxygen h ~  
~l, easi~.cteriai the sewage treatment plant is still, 
tbemin in  the r iver.  A secondary 
Ireatment facility would kill the bacteria 
thi~ush:.a 'pro~sa of chlorination and. 
' declderination.~The distric[ cannot .release 
dd0H~ted water into the river because of the 
• harmful~effect of ,free chlorine chloramines 
and chlorinated hydrocarbons ontbefisherles " 
populaUms . . . .  
healthy and free of disease the  present: 
problem with the'Skeena giver w0ulFlin0t + " " J 1 :~.-Thedistrictsays that it has luridset aside 
~t,  says Smart. But.people, carry ~ . -/'~ a se~mdary treatment facility, ~hlch. 
~and disease, Which  bseom~ par to f  the waste  : " ~. wou ld ine lude  an  aerated  lagoon.. '"/'here is no.- 
productof sewage, Sewage: hacteda reqi~re~. ' sense h~ ddorinating water if it isn't nearly 
oxygen to survive; and there is a direct '+ /mre te bej~n with ... an aerated lasoon would 
I 
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Mine 
Closes 
on Q.C.I. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- .'The 
pilot mill of a proposed grid 
mine in the Queen Charlotte 
Isinnda h~ bees clnsed after 
a leak was reported frem a 
tailinSs pond less than. one 
kilometre from a major 
salmon spawning area. 
Consolidated Cinola 
MinL~ Ltd. had Started up 
the mill an Graham Island 
last week and was test- I 
processing 50 tons c~ ore a 
"48y .  
l:s: ++: .~ -mhe~mod The  ill iSstee~ad.riehnear the 
• Yakoan ' i~v,+, ~/~h~ ak 
..... --m!. ny ° ca :.-.:SO;-O00 p.Inks+ 1
spawn. 
wayne Keal~, Sl~mman 
for federui fisheries, asid ~ 
U~re does not seem to have 
been any major loss of 
tellings effluent and no in- 
~catton of a fish kilL ~,:~. 
However, Keith Moore, ~: ,  ~'~ 
provincial fish and wildlife 
spokesman, said Monday in 
'an interview from ~ueen 
Charlotte City that it will be 
"some time" before 
.reSmmlplio~ f mining oper- 
:Toe~ciny, :March 17, 1911 
atims can be considered. - "Louder, I can't hear you," says Mike Van- Weekerid's Northwest Zoneschooldrama festival 
He says Consolidated. dermere to Heather Avison in the Caledonia .at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre starling Friday at 
Cinola must find the leak in Senior Secondary drama production of the same 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the door for $~ 
the plastic taliings-pend name. ,The students will perform in this per adult, and $1 per student and senior cltllen. 
liner. 
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me second stage of the sewage and the + | 
le l  ill the Imcl~," anYS Smart, "| 
De + ormatio- Wo~d +Urge ptme by oxlda,o. 11 
byi =rural !aeration+ and using SOS. .:I 
"-Because human Waste carries viruses and; ' |  
disease theresult, is that .these han~ul :/| 
~eterta re a~o be~ r~J~ ~to the river. ' i 
The.faecal coliform countin the Skeena River 
 ,0o0. Canad  Wa : guaUt    
8uidelines says that after 4OO, the count-~ 
becomes unaeeeptsble for +drinking and :+] 
recreational use;, A comparison ~ the river :-~ 
1 water quality table of results shows that the .(;~ 
Sk~ena River waier is sm'lously contaminated' ;.'. 
obta~ed ups.tream from the source of the + :~i 
contamination. ' " ::. " .,~': 
• . ,++ . 
Skeena ew... +: 
b cal led snow jo ii 
• " ~ " omea ' By BRIANGREGG replaced by. a ~ e d  r fOr  sL~ 
Heralid Muff Wdte~ beds by local senior ~ .  
In what.has been deserthed Normu K~L~ says that Tate 
as"a snow job" perpetr .a~d does not take into accesm 
by the minislry of health, the laet that peopiemoving .. 
Jeremy Tate, facility in the Terrace area from 
planning and development elsewh~remaywanttobring someof.thepceplewboma~i 
coordinator, says in a letter their, own parents to the preseuUt be,. admmed U): 
,that to maintain a small - community' wi~ • thi~: and 
~rnup of resides)is 'k the they will need a facility llke 
cur rent  Skeenav iew skesnaview. The' extra '21 
buildings would be very beds could b~ easily filled, 
costly and would also' sbe'nsys. .... 
postpone the removal ~t ++ . At the: pre~nt thhe the 
unsafe and inadequate ministry of health is 
Sk~uaview were dete~,~" 
=~d to be ===~p=b~ ~ri
the board; Skeenavint i
residents p~sently ha~! 
some "measure~ of i~ 
~,pend~e, an ~por~] 
a~_ e.+ in .meirmem+: 
,hat: would be lost i f  lh, ImUd/m~. : .  . : ~ POOPle !ram 
One view' exl)reased by  a ~ ndmiU~ their ImrenlS,.or +.w~e h0sp l inUZnd ' . Anoll~ 
mmbe~ of the ~+m+ev~ew: omi~)~e+ ¥ ad~tU~, t+. +.mr is mat Th,e th+~ 
Somie~y, John Maccormac, ls Skeenaview and +the plenty of ~e  : ix-esm:l~ 
that the ,' present buildings 'Terraceview l)oard has no  available',- the, hesplta~ 
are neither, unsafe, or 'way of as~asidg what real both KIUmat and Terrac~ 
~mmusta Imll~.. WtUe +, demm~ ten  is'fro" a inemty ~b'ns~ wlu ~ makl 
it would anly cost ~A0,000 to like Skennoview, says K~g; it neceuary for the~ 
modernize the' existing ." I t  ls'ouc~po'sition:to ~f l~ ~r  ~ ~ ~ 
fadlityitwlllc0stminbmof support  the /soc ie ty ' s  for)8~./.hOipital  
dollars ". to . c rep Ince  oe~tinnofonly~e+lands .lat~;.":~:. ~;i"+:. '+ .~+: .~ i~ 
!.~, lwlkl~;"Imi~ rum exits or ~inted o~ umt mJgmLv moved; amama~.asme qq~ 
induct exits ~ large take~ into jceoant ~rowth in ~f" respite care fuelli~ 
"windows in case of fire and Terrace " 1 ~ ' the '+Lf lT l~ 18  established for p~opl~ 
there ,is concorw, that a years; and|t  does.not take planning a holiday and 
replacemest building would, into, account anything needl~ s place to leave th~, 
not be an safe or:ndequate, beYOnd t~ year 2,000 when ekl~ly in their care while 
At a t ime of crisis" it .~y Terrace w~ have' tripled in they- are aw~y frmn th4 - 
i takes a few minutes to, pepulali.o~ and the need for cemmunity: ,~+ 
~+ ., . 
Kitimat faces increasing RCMP costs areaTheS~V~~ha tnoedsofTernseeund'the 
evacuate the present 
buIIdin~, says Norms King, 
chairperson of 'rernsesview 
society board. 
'Fate ani~eals .in h~ letter 
that if .the T'er~:aceview 
board a~es  to the con- 
stxuction plans proposed by 
the ministry of health a 55- 
• bed unit could be completed 
by the and of the year. 
Althoush this is 15 more, 
beds than. originally 
• proposed the-board says it 
wants 80 beds to meet the 
Ac~rding to DeKleine. the DeKleine, adding that thece " 
RCMP reqtiestL~l five ad- ,are ~ municipal by- 
ditianal men two months laws that the RCI~P cannot 
ago, but the request, was-"eof0~:e according to the i r  
psred own to ~e extra man " eont~a_ct. " ~ -+ 
by district.council. ~" ~"" ; 
Kit/mat +_has ariL~ed ils 
-the Kitimat situation has 
Union of Bdtinh Columbia been reviewed and it is 
Munieipai l t i 'es.  ". Their  -.; . . . . . . . .  imt~ tn onn~Ider 
p~.llim is that. the ~:~: '~that  ~ future needs will 
enforces federal and .be me¢in a Terrace facility.. 
provincial, as weqas local ~ b~rd  wants to know 
laws, and that the fndecal 
gsmmme~/st~0~itt~gbY whY'" 
'Another eraumest by'the 
is that the s~eiety's 
ownership Of tke entire 
parcel would likely involve 
uperatlng Cost respon- 
sibiliUes including taxes and 
E~rounds malnteMnca which 
it would net be able to 
rec0gnize through the 
pro~ct pe r diem. The beard 
says that by making the 
pro per, ty a heritage site 
there'will be no problem of 
By Bi¢ .CKY RAGLON 
Herald 8taft WrMer 
Price bikes have hit more 
than 811, housing and food 
i~imantly, with the tab fer the 
t ~ent  of the 
budget," 'he maid, "and a 
decinlm won't be made until 
April." 
In previous years Kitimat 
has paid 56 per cent ed cost 
mm.e .than 10 per cant of their+ "We feel the old formula case !~vith :the federal 
should stay in effect," +said •government through the cost, 
TamitiWs succesS: , unmarred 
By ~ H O ~  perie~'e," inane~m]li, says. 
Herald 8tall Writer ."The people of KiUmat hnve 
Aside fr~n the normal de- made it a ~.at  success." 
bugging of equipment and " Both lannerelii and 
insist ha( this.in.more than 
compensated for by the 
const ruct ive '  ' ac t iv i ty  
provided i'or ~ulha in .the 
have taken ndvantage ofthe 
general youth 0rimteUon at 
'l~ml~k thr~ a fuller use 
of Riveriodse Whoso 
the usual problems keeping Complex SuperviSor Cliff • City Centre area. " newfound tranquility and 
to{etherag0percentlocally+ Yoland have no(ed a slight , Infact, it would secm that 197911.qmUlla~foeeUfttheY 
deliQquency ,problem but the city's eider residents find more appealing, 
Terry FOx- back in hospital 
during the first course of 
treatment, a hospital 
spokesman said. 
No press bulletins will I~ 
issued unless there is o 
change in his medical status, 
the spokesman said, 
'Fox underwent interferon 
treatment in February in a 
NEW WESTMII~STEH, 
B.C. (CP) - Terry Fox was 
re-admitted to hospital 
Monday afternoon to resume 
treatments with the anti- 
cancer agcht interferon. 
.A Royal Columbian 
.Hospital spokesman said 
Fox was in stable cced/Uon 
abdamm and iy~hph ginnds, 
the d0,dons saM. 
They bel~n Weuliag Fox- 
with interferon but. new 
hopes were quickly checked 
when the ~-yeer.old Port 
Cequitlam. B.C., man anf- 
fared an adverse met/on to 
the drsg Feb. ~0. 
Three days into', doc~m 
q~rntedon him to save hb 
life, dr~M~ fluid which had 
b~t.up in a sac surroundiag 
kiS heart. 
He lay in crifleal co~liti~ 
in the lntemive care uult f0r 
two dayL. 
taxes. 
The board has been told 
that it can operate a Ss-bed 
intermediate care facility;, 
but it cannot opm-ate an 
extended care facility 
because it does not have a 
liceuse. The board says it 
meeds to make Skecusvlew a
multi-purpose facil ity 
:been w Terrace is toe 
diveree • o0mmunJty not to 
have. • multi.purpose 
facility. The exla~mg staff is 
eaplble of himdBloll n multi. 
faelllty. 
Tale eselndes the NuaS 
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RCMP g0h~ up as w,.il, fcf the first five RCMP and 
The Mraduated pay scale 81percantferthebelanceof 
formerly in effect between the men. 
municipalities and the 
fnde~ Bovereme~ is slated 
to ha relP~tced an Aprll.l bya 
new formula which ealb for 
munici .pelittes paying 90 per 
c~t  d tbe.RCMP's bill, 
In Ub cane of KiUmat, that 
formula could, tack an an 
nddiUmm] $184,000 in l~Ml-a 
to RCMP servines, 
638+1825 
" 49211 ~i ;W.  TERRACE !,~, 
' '." • i 
i I ,  m ~  
westend. Food Mart 
6.3 ~p 635-5274 .week • * , ' . • 
Valley bul ind.dm Stewart, 
r ,~ts l *  ~.ilsdr~__vlewthe Io.g-timewke WeSt  d Senice 
werOeat Um~ trem ouukJe ' 
the area "non-local 24 hours 635-7228 
resldanta" nd ~ ehm 
due ~) thdr attr,jl5 rate of t "We Sa'A/~.tjnnnmy S .Tank 
t l~e~ i~ple ~ only ~ . , 365 ~.,.~;'~';" YEAR" 
The Kitimat detachment i  
also adding anotha" member 
to its fro'ca in response to "hired staff, no serinus set+ 
recentinCrnos~inKithnat's, backs have marred "the 
success of the dew Tumitik 
Jubilee Sports Complex 
~ficlally.opened Nov. t in 
KiUmst. 
More thah 2o,0oo people 
use the 13.9 million facility 
each mmth, making use of 
twin ice surfaces, ~a 37.5 
meter pool, and swirlpeol as 
well as squash and 
courts and 
b.alnl~ reoms. 
statistic, which 'has 
resulted in a 35 per cent 
improvement in par- 
lidpet~ rates foe all of the 
dLatrict 's recreat ion  
facilities has .prompted 
Recreation Direct01" Joe 
lanmre N to call Tamitik a 
great luccaso. 
"It hal bec~ a ~.'ent as- 
popdailo¢ " 
Thres-bundred and fifty 
men have been hired by 
Padec-La~;alin to work an 
the new methanol plant 
outside d town and the 
numba~ could go up anidSh 
11700. 
"We're not expecting an 
outbreak of crime," says 
and "to good spirits", af(~r lastditch attempt by doctors 
rotating the hospital in thin to stop the sp .Iy.ad of cancer 
dty southeast ofV a n c ~ ~  announced that 
The Marathon of Hol~/+ ~ e l e  could save his 
runner will slay in hospttal life. ,=., 
severei days while inking Tbe~bcer ,  which had 
interferon becmme he suf- spread tohl~ lungs from his 
feted an adverse reaction lag, imw was nttacking his 
S~. Desnds P. Alezsndre.. requetbeii 
"As with any increase in 
populaU~, complaints will 
be 8reat~." 
It would be ,,premature" 
to say the nddlUoual coals for 
police smwicus will mean 
inereaed taxm according to 
Ben DeKieine, municipal 
mnsper. 
"The RCMP c~to are only 
, portion of the total 
l 
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REPORT 
FROM 
THE 
LEGISLATURE 
By PREMIER BILL BENNETT 
One of the most exciting ventures we have 
undertaken In British Columbia is the pioneor 
medical research program I was able to an. 
nounce last week along with Dr. Pat McGear, the 
Minister of Universities, Science and Com- 
munications. 
The 4.6 million shares in the B.C. Resources 
Investment Corperatlon owned by the province 
of British Columbia, will be turned over to a new 
foundation to fund maior medical research. 
The foundation will be called the Terry Fox 
Medical Research Foundation, and will be a non- 
profit seclety dedicated to spensoring and 
promoting maior biomedical and phar. 
maceutical research. 
Under agreement with the Wellcome Foun- 
• ~';- datlon of England, the Terry Fox Medical 
:~::": Re~.arch Foundation will, as its first venture, be 
'--;:: Involved in a pioneer British Columbia prolect to. 
~!i proUuee Interferon, a drug being Investigated for 
.... l"t~ potential usefulness In treating cancer and 
--:! viral Illnesses. 
~! An interferon purification plant will be built 
-'/-. within the next few months in British Columbia. 
~:-:. it  will be operated by Pacific isotopes and 
~ Pharmaceuticals Ltd., a wholly-owned sub- 
~'~! sid!ory of :the British'Columbia Development 
.: Corporation. 
::'-" Our government has been looking for some ,-=< 
~. time for some Important humanitarian use, 
wherein to put the BCRIC shares it owns, and I 
:,: believe that this project fills all tile criteria of 
'~_ what we wanted to do. 
...:. We felt it should be a venture that would 
;..-~ contribute in some significant way to the bet. 
~ ferment of mankind. 
:.: Cancer is one of the great scourges of our 
:~::. century. Any significant contribution to 
i~ alleviating and curing it will benefit not only 
:.-.~. British Columbians and other Canadians, but 
:,::: people everywhere. 
~i!i By donating our BCRIC shares to this exciting 
and promising venture, we will ensure that the 
::::; future Income from them will benefit people 
throughout the world.. 
:~:: Certainly there are risks Involved in this. we 
i!i!i believe it is a risk well worth taking. The 
i!i"-i challenge is a great one, but the opportunity to 
!~!.: make a significant medical and scientific con- 
-:i-~:: trlbution that will benefit al lot mankind, is also 
great. 
c,: We are very proud that Terry Fox has allowed ~:-. 
;::- us to use his name with this foundation. His 
:::: heroism In adversity Is a reminder .to all of us to 
i!!: act unselfishly to help those who are leas for. 
tunate than ourselves. 
; -  Under the agreement with Wellcome Foun- 
~:ii: dation, a refining plant at the University of B.C. 
;:~: will be provided with partly processed interferon 
::: as feedstock. And interferon for experiments 
:~ with 500 to 1,000 patients will be provided. 
if interferon proves Itself in the tests, British 
.~ Columbia has the option to build its dwn large- 
~-i scale primary production plant. 
: ,  Pacific Isotopes will give Interferon to the B.C. 
~: Cancer Control Agency for experiments as well 
-::: as provide interferon to other cancer agencies 
.:~i across Canada. 
~.! The government of British Columbia is 
~.?':~ committed to do all that we can to help fight 
-:! disease through medical research. 
=-':. 
. , .  
Spring is springing up everywhere.  Memor ies  of winter are more than a year old by now. 
College student has complaints 
S i r :  
As a student at No~*thwe~ 
Community College, I would 
llke to bring to public notice 
bow In my opinion, students 
are treated at the college. 
There are a great nmnhar of 
~nes affecting student life 
and I would like to try to deal 
briefly with some O4 them. 
The relationship between 
administration a d students 
is not conducive to a good 
working or se¢ial en- 
vireament. Students are 
forced to deal with no 
communication between 
administration and them- 
selves, an elitest parking 
system, no day.care, poor 
The admlni~tration and the 
college board seem to think 
that they are the only ones 
capable of making decisions 
on how the college should be 
run. As a result ol this 
totally warped attitude, you 
get very little involvement 
from the community and the 
students of' the college. 
Administration has anc- 
ennded in taking the com- 
mtmity out of the college, 
and the college out of the 
community. Perhaps 
this has been their intention 
all along. . 
The administration has the 
college sot up to make jobs 
a~! a large bureaucracy for 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
totally inconvenient times. 
Books are also marked up 25 
per ce~t above the sticker 
price. Both of Inese policies 
are admi~nistration's 
ludicrous attempt to run the 
bookstore" ata pro4it. 
The ll.brary is " another 
student service that is 
lackingl Last year it 
libraryfaciUtieeandhours, a themselves rather than stacks for storage but are 
badly run .bnekstore anda  min i [  the needs ol  .the .simply thrown.ont, making 
less than desirable dorm life•- -~tudents;--w hieh-is--what--~f#.h-n~t" t~'impossible 
These issues are .ex~eme!T~i~i~]e~-~-~al].~t.~"=~..-~e~Ta~e~/. ~ I--must 
important and what is most Administration should be. commend administration for
Marming is the way ad- providing servicen and the initiative in getting 
thousand dollars a year is a 
hi@ enough figure, but when 
a budget o~ernm of this sort 
~cm's, questions must be 
asked and answered." Ad- 
ministration has dorm rules 
but at the moment seldom 
chooses to enforce them. 
Why? Possibly ad- 
ministration is afraid O4 a 
received no money in the drop in enrollment. As goes 
budget for the purchase of enrollment, so goes the 
new books. Journals and college. 
newspapers do not go Into" The need for one or two' 
ministration Justifies no day- 
care on the bask of the 
results O4 a secret poll taken 
O4 stndonts. "What do you 
prefer? Day-nsre facilities 
or a racket ball court with 
whirlpool and weight con. 
tre?" The answ~ you get 
depends on who you talk to. 
A young person without 
children' would prefer a 
racket ball court, but 
someone with children who 
wants to go to the college 
would prefer day-care 
facilities. Administration 
has chosen to build a racket 
ball court instead of a day- 
care• Racket ball may turn 
oat to be a passing fad like 
,% 
system is set up. There is 
one lot for visitors, one ~or 
staff, faculty and ad- 
ministration and one for 
._students. This should be 
• changed to universal 
parking immed~atoly. 
Whoever gets ~ first, 
gets first chulce/parking 
space. None O4 t l~park~ 
lots are an un~el~b le  
distance away from any O4 
the buildings. 
'Ibis eliot parking system 
ss well as the se~,'e~ted 
washrooms, is a good 
example to what ad- 
ministration thinks of 
students as Individuals. 
Heaven forbid ad- 
ministration thinks of and 
deals with students. 
Certain students going to 
the 'college spouse to the 
"Three G's; Get in, Get your 
Grades, and Get out". As a 
result of the apothy of some 
students, administration 
seems to think all students 
feel this way and deal with 
the whole student body In 
working for the good of the ~ money for the extention of 
students not just putting up the liin'ary. HOl~ully they 
~th us In order to get theft" will be able to get enough 
paychecks• If they I find money to fill it up with books 
students so repugmmt, I 
surest hat hey resign and 
seek employment inother 
fields. Colleges are for the 
students, and without 
students the college would 
not exist. Administration 
this manner. But within the 
student body, there are 
students who are concerned 
with the quality of the social 
and learning environment at 
file college. Even ff students 
are apathetic, does that 
mean administration has the 
r i~t to treat hem like door 
mats? I question the values 
and morality O4 an ad- 
ministration that deals with 
students in this way. Ran- 
ulng roughshod over the 
student body is no way to 
mhance a good college at- 
mcaphare. 
Admfai~atlon's favorite 
words are "student apathy".. 
• .What about administration's 
apathy? Unwilling to fl~t 
buret cutbacks, they would 
rather accept them with 
blind obedience from Vic- 
toris. Has this anything to 
do with the political at. 
Dilation O4 the people in 
administration with the 
govermnent i  Victoria. 
The cdlege board has not 
e=actly been a leader in this 
area either. It's time the 
administration and the 
cotlege board came out from 
behind their office walls. 
in this years budget. One 
• problem with this admirable 
Idea, was the timing of 
construction. ;It is rather 
hardto work in the college, 
let alone the library, whon 
they are knocking down 
dormsset aside for the more tennis was. And at this ministration and students 
serious and. academically moment there is an using the same wushl~oo, m 
inoHned ~_h~ts. ~uld:.l~ .o~g.anlzati0n I  i .Te~ace_ ~IncHifies ~Y'porking i~ the 
top •.priority- with , ad-. attmnptteg to build a racket same parking IoL '~ , 
ministration. This is one o4 bell court. The college "The washrooms In the 
the demands In a petition 
si~ed by over sixty students 
and presented to ad- 
ministration. 
The safety of the dorms is 
another matter. The 
decrepit fire alarm system is 
not in good working order, 
False alarms are common 
place in one particular dorm. 
There have been fenrtoon 
false alarms since Sep- 
racket bali court may turn 
out to be an expensive 
duplicaUon. At this time the 
Social Credit Government 
has impmed a moritorinm 
on funds for day-care in the 
province. But a college in 
the lower mainland was able 
to get one hundred thousand 
dollars from the lottery fund. 
Perhaps if the ad- 
ministration had worked 
vocational section even have 
staff and student written on 
the door. With an ad- 
ministrative attitude like 
this you can see what 
students are up agalasL In 
the vocational ~ the 
staff and student s igns  
should be removed im- 
mediately. This area 
requires no money, just 
Intelligence on ad- 
seems to have lost track of 
this most important fact. 
To improve com- 
munication between ad- 
ministration and the 
students, I would like to see a 
one hour weekly excha~e 
between the dean o~ the 
college, Dr, V. George and 
anyone who wishes to speak 
to him. This could be called 
the George Exchange. Most 
students do not know what he 
looks like, who he is, or what 
his philosophy on the colle~ 
walls not three meters away• tember In this dorm. At one 
Construction could have 
waited un~l the end of April 
when fewer students are at 
the college and using the 
library. Services in the 
library are reasonable but 
point, the fire alarm con- 
nected from this dorm 
dir~tly to the Terrace Fire 
Department was discon- 
nected, endangering the 
lives of students. The 
Terrace Fire Department 
the bo~s are not. :It is'only 
open three hours on the 
weckond. It should be open 
all day Saturday and Sunday 
and not dosed between 4:30 
pro"and 6:00 pm on week 
days. 
For students who are in the 
Such an exchasge could unfortunate position of 
alleviate administration's havi~ to live on-campus, 
lnseusitivity owards student conditions are less than 
ideas and services, which is ideal. The~durms are beset 
intensified by yearly cut- with vandalism and noise 
bucks. It is much easier for levek that make studying 
administration to pass difflculL The budget of 
cutbacks on to the students vandallsm in the d0rms is six 
mtherthanconlrontVictoria thousand ollars per year. 
with them. 
Regarding student ser- 
vices, the following are only 
a few that, I will discuss. 
When it comes to the College 
bookstore, I don't know 
whether to howl with 
isugbter 'or cry with dispoir. 
It Is only olxm three houre a 
day, Monday to Friday at 
respanded to two false 
alarms already at the 
college. We all know what 
happens when you cry wolf 
once too often. What I have 
written here just scratches 
the surface of dorm 
problems. I would seggnst 
that at the next meeti~ ol 
doi-m raps and ad- 
ministration,'the local nov~ 
medias be Invited to attend, 
and In this way some more 
problems will be brought to 
light, 
Day-care at the college at 
At this. time the budget in this. time is totally 
this n is overrun by nine nonexisinnt. Perhaps this is 
thonsanddolinrs. Some of theresulto4adndnlstration's 
thls money has gone towards definlllon~of a typical 
preventative measures such student; young, singl e, no 
as Installing unbreakable cldldren end not older than 
'type llghling. A budget 21. Aduy-carewonldbe-efit 
oven-an O4 this amount in- not only studonts but also 
• cates a system that In administration, staff and 
to~tly out o4 contrel. Six faculty 'members. Ad- 
f 
#P, oresTe  ~,  IF 
us. c vmu..A ( F eezx  I I-'D.ICULO 
NVL ECONON q' 
I 
harder in this area, the 
college would have this 
bediy needed facility, which 
would benefit he college in 
higher enrollment. I hops 
day.care will receive top 
priority in the upcoming 
college budget. 
This is a good muanple of 
how cutbacks really hit 
home. One facility is 
sacrafieed for another. 
Cutbacks have also affected 
ether areas. There is no 
money for feld lripa in this 
semester. In the fall 
semester the field trip 
budget was a ridiculously 
low four hundred ollars. 
Unreasonable imits have 
also been placed on the 
necessary xerox duplication 
which is used to make up for 
an already impoverished 
resource c~tre r~ernd to ss 
the library. 
There is no money for 
these important i ems, yet 
nd'ministration has the 
money to pay the salary of a 
put time security guard to 
patrol the staff parking lot 
Ineking for vchlolm'~at do 
not beloNj to staff memben, 
His sole function seems to be 
ministrations part and the 
waking up to the fact that 
there are no second class 
citizens at the cnllep. 
(Move to the back of the bus, 
ldesee?) These thisp must 
change within one week d 
publication of this letter. 
Let's see ff ad~tr~t iom is 
as concerned as it sayrft is. 
Administration can get 
away with leaving these 
problems unsolved because 
students have a very heavy 
course load and other par- 
commitments. Ad- 
ministration basically has us 
where they want us. They 
Imow most O4 us will be 
leaving and a new bunch of 
unouspacting students will 
register for noxt ycar. By 
the time they are aware of 
tony problems at the college, 
they too wm be ~v~.  
Administration uses this like 
a trump card in order to 
avoid dealing with these 
problems. All this adds up 
to, ~, m, unhealthy attitude 
towards education In 
general. I hope ad: 
ministration pay8 more than 
Just lip service to the- 
problems raised in this 
, the placing d little blue letter. 
[ ' ~ ~ ~ O  stickers on windshields, Adisifiusinnnd 
ndvising you not to perk Northwmt 
/ t~p J  there or you will be towed CommunltyCollqe 
ee¢o  - '  ' ' This is h.ow the parking lot Daniel 
I  N'I" eOO}l 
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The llerald welcomes its readers Co mm~is. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain ll~e right 
to ~fuse to prin~ lette~ on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste; We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters in be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
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Labor talks icollapSe 
- ,  , - . 
; ;NANCOUVER.:~iCP) _- 
~Tallm t~ind asix-week labor 
dispute between tbe'Gre~ter 
• Vancouver Regional Diairiet 
~md civic uniom collapsed 
again Mmdey after both 
aides refumt o budge. 
Tbo talks tentatively had 
been soheduledto run for two 
days, but broke of f 'a f ter  
Officiais met ior  lass'than 
threx boun. 
The Canadian Union of. 
Publlc.Employees is eel~.  
wage ~udty between inside 
and outAlde mployees while 
the reg|onal district, which 
borlp~ns for the Vancouver-- 
~si~spect 'for" the ~ip le ' s l "  
building, not'the'mayor 
• cou,eIL" . - . 
Harcourt 'said police took 
photographs and noted 
llcence - plate numbers of 
vchielen involved in Sun- 
day's incident. The evidence 
was 'l~is~ passed on to 
Crown ~tors  Monday 
afternoon. 
"I'm satisfied the unions 
were not involved and they 
l~ve condemned thin ae- 
flen," said Harcourt. 
Health officials have in- 
q)ect~ the rubbish but say it 
poses no health hazard yet. 
Van~vbr,  trod' R ic imnd. . ! ' , : !~  ' . . . .  fo~ ~ i J ' ~ . ' ~ . " ; ~ i , l i . ; , / i . i ; ! ~ "  ~ ' "  - - '~  : " f "  . . . .  • 
Br lan Foley,': eiecutlve ::,~: :i-In o~er dis i "'": . . . . . .  ' " " :; 
(~ ' to r  Of the Pubile Eni- ;" ~--  . -  " : . .  ; - - " . "  " : . .  .~.;.mgio~ v~l l~e ,ace|dent. -~unday Kitimai";RC~--'; 
I~ayers of B.C., sa id the , "s'ne striklhg non-teaching in Terrace.early rids "tour; r~spended to a total of 
strike will continue for as 
long as CUPE and the 
.Vancouver Municipal and 
Regional Employees Union, 
also, on strike, insist that 
Vancouverarea workers get 
as much.as employees in 
smal ler municipal i t ies 
where .agreements have 
b~en reached. 
Public employers who 
work elosely with regional 
negotiator Graham Leslie 
.say:, :"money Is the reel 
sehool workers!n Bumaby, ning between .d/student complaints from Kitimat 
members of CUP,E, decided driver, FAlzabeth Troelelra, residents. 
they will not pi.cket tl~ anda Uruck operated by Will " " " 
Donald Paterson School for Scbulmleeterat the comer of 
(he mentally handicapped, . l i i i~ lse  knd Kahun caueed 
and in fact will return to $1,000damagetoalgetFord. 
work there, Bob Guest, local - In  Kiflmat on March 14 a Conditions will .be mainly 
president, said Monday. • 24.year.-old male was taken sunny today and tomorrow 
"We ~ that s r~!  into custody, following a with a high of .12 degrees 
and maintenan~-~. .7  lxeak and -e~'y and theft but Celsius. Overnight lows will. 
required there," he said. was subse~t iy  released, drop down to 0 degrees 
• "We want o put pressure on The in~sifgalion continues. Celsius and there will he 
the school board but not at Between 6. p,m. "Friday, occasional windy periods 
the expen~ of students who March 13 and midnight 4 overniCE 
" . . . .  ;'"'t .... " .... " " <' * ~) . . . .  ' 
~ ';-:~-,i~.'< :::: : :~ ;~~_H; : / ,  i!. : ; 
. . . .  ~;cd l led  
i l i  
area municipalities, is of.. 
feting a 15-per-cent wage 
increase in a one-year 
contract. 
Monday's ession was the 
second since the strike began 
.Jan. 30, and employers 
expect the dispute will 
continue for at least a month. 
Labor Minister  Jack 
.Heinrich sald Monday he has 
not been asked to Ket in. 
wived. 
Meanwhile, an upset Van- 
couver .Mayor Mike Har- 
court lashed out Monday .at 
the residents who .dumped 
g~rhege at city hall Sunday, 
filling both doorways, aying 
they "insulted the peopleof 
VancoUver and showed total 
Don~Cott, union natlonal 
representative," said., the 
I0,000 striking" municipal 
workers will not take 
anything less than the 
c0utracts recep, t!y accepted 
in the nearby school dis~cts. 
of Maple Ridge end Langley. 
Nonteaching staff- there 
xeceived a 40.per-cent wage 
increase over two years in 
addiUon to ad~mimenta o
,trade. rates and clerical 
ciasa~. 
• "We'd he hard i~re~ed to 
get some of our workers to 
accept even that, new that 
they've been out. for .six 
weeks," he said. Par- 
ticularly adamant are 
i outside workers in Burnaby, 
hangup and they're not even 
getting warm." 
• "We'~e not optimistic that 
"there's'an early settlement 
in view," he said. 
'They" also said there is 
tittle chance the region will 
reverse its opposition to the 
'equal pay principle. Under 
the old contract . he starting 
wage for inside workers was 
S5.67 an hour and I8 for 
outside workers. 
"Can" you imagine the 
ramifications on the private 
sector?" • said one public 
employer. 
"Imagine what it would 
cost for the large "cur- 
poratloas, the forest industry 
and others if every union 
have needs not those ~ other 
schools." - 
The picketing by the nen- 
"ten .ching workers began last 
week. 
In West Vancouver, 4,000 
commutem again will have 
to find alternate tran- 
~portafion to get into Van- 
couver today after striking" 
municipal, workers decided 
to 'continue picketing the. 
t rans i t  garage. 
Ken N.aylor, local 
president, said the 240 
workers went out. on strike 
two weeks ago. They are 
seeking settlements similar 
to the striking CUPE-... 
workers elsewhere. 
., ~ l~at  ~+ 
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Records fall all over 
hits No. 50 
EDMONTON(CP)---Rlck power-play goal a t  6:1% 
Kehce scored his 50th goal of Siltamm blasted a point drive 
the season ina  losing ~use that bounced off  the post 
Monday night as E(hnenton behind Mfllen. 
need m n g?!a t;~:it, s~e:st~ 
e a so ,:, ca l I ~6 3 ~2~23.~1~ 
By The Csaadlm Press ueculive-game-scoring period lend on a ZS-font 
Everywhere Jim Bonning streak to 41, breaking the 40- slapshot by John Multan and 
Oilers and Pittsburgh 
Penguins staged an artillery 
duel that ended in a 7.6 
Edmonton victory, 
In the only sehod-led Na- 
About a minute tater ,  
• Messier get his seared of the 
night, whipping a wrist shot 
from the cL~cle. 
of .  Saakatoo. .and Handy 
Mlnoletti of the Warriors. 
• TheSaldmtoo, lineof Marc 
Habscheid,, Perry. Oaochar . 
andPat  .Rabbitt took over 
and ~m~ ~-same. 
~d:and Rabb]tt got ~ 
turned Monday night, 
records draped. 
The Portland efenoeman 
broke three marks while 
scc~ a single to help the 
Winter.. Hawks to. a 6-3 
Western Hockey Lengue win 
over visiting Seattle 
~ml~ Blades 
a de . inn  from Winnipeg 
Warriors in the other leasue 
game, 
Benning extended the 
'Western Hockey League 
record for most painis in a 
loosen to 134 points, The 
previous record of ~ painto 
wee set in 1976-77 by Kev la  
MeCmtby of the Winnipeg 
Warriors, now with the Veto. 
Canucks. .." 
He also added to his con- 
LBRIEFS J 
LOS ANGELES tAP) - 
Rodolfo (Super Gato) 
game record set by Bill 
Delago. of Branden Wheat 
King. 
To cap off a gust roll)t, 
Banning ot two amlsis, and 
surpasse d the league record 
eetobtished four years ago 
by McCarthy, Henow has 106 
assists. 
Portland's centre Tom 
McGlllivray scored two 
goals to lead the team Hawks 
sad found himself worrying 
about players between 
ldmself and the net in one. 
"There wasa lot of time," 
said McG01ivray of the goal,. 
his 30th d the season. "l  saw 
that there were a lot of 
people in front of the net so I 
just Shot and hoped it 
wouldn't hit someone." 
Portland took a 2-o rL~t- 
a rebound by Kevin Griffin, 
Seattle closed to Within one 
~ " ~ ~1 the  second 
period, when Joe Ward 
deflected a Cniig Channel] 
SI~t put  Cl i~ Malarchuk 33 
seconds into the period, the only goals of the second 
Portland finished the 
period with a 4-2 lead thanks The warriors came back 
to goals by Gary Yaremchuk 
and McGUlivray. Brent Andy Ristau in third period 
Shaw countered for Seattle but the Habecheid-Gsaehar-. 
on a power-play tally at Rabbitt connected for two'.: 
15:09. Portland ended more Saskatasa goek .of f .  
SeatUe's hopes in the thb'd. Oa,ebar's stick. ,.'. '. 
period with a, couple of 
: - °pOl~er -p ]a~ ~o~La, 
Meamvblle in Winnipeg, 
"ti~ Warriors kdded their. 
seventh less in their last vine 
pmrs.  
The teams were f led 1-I at 
the' ~d of the first period 
pedod. 
with a pewer-ptay goal by 
in games toeight, Vic. toria. 
~- .p tay  host. to New.. 
Westminster  BrUins,}. 
Saskatoon .trawls : : J 1 ~ 
Brandon to ptay me'Wheat 
KingS" : and ca ipry  
Wrsnsters play the Bl~'as.. 
In BmL~gs. . 
Rookie marks a mark 
'By l~e Msacinted Press Milwaukee 5; Cloveinnd 2; For Phelps, it .was his 
Ken Phelps knows how to San Diego S, Oakland 4; second gume-wirining hit in 
impresstheboes. Calffotmia 2, Chicago Cubs 0~ two days. He collected his 
The26-ycor-old rooki e first Saatfle 9, San Francisco 8; four-bagger Monday ,off  
hesemanslammedatwo-run Chicago White.Sox 6, New Philede_lphlapitcberperf'udo 
l imal  Hockey Leagu egame, 
'Oiler Mark Memler ecorded 
the NHLand Gcel~ Shep- 
repllod with. three for 
~.  Peru ,s .  .. - 
Risto Si i tanen; Brett 
Callighen, PauhCcffey end 
~s rocks ~o~,~ other 
v.~non~ gua~,i and Paul 
~m~er and Gr~sM~ono 
counted for the Pmguins. 
The 13 goals came on a 
combined total of 57 shots 
and both gualisnde~ con-" 
ceded they were not quite up 
to snuff. Ed Mio, Ed- 
mentou's -noi~ln~n.d~lir, / ~ id  
the "teams played .a" wide- 
open offensive pme . . . .  
"Both. toan~ had some 
fantosUe shets tonight," he- 
said. "We let guys come in 
• frem ~0 sad ~0 feet and blast 
away: There weren't /hat 
many. shots, but they were 
good . sbols." 
Pittsburgh goalie Greg 
Mitten bad few exeeses but 
gave a 10t of credit to. the 
Edmonton snipers. 
"It was just one of those 
nights," he slid with a sigh. 
"Kchoe put the Pe~.dns 
ahead at the l~-minute mark* 
on he scored his r=0th gsal on 
• a wrist shot hat heat Mio on 
u~ stove =de. 
~.ght the two sz~ even 
l~s  than two minutes inter, 
chopp/ng a doflecllon out o~ 
the air. * 
".  " " i ' . 
My.Tim ~ P I~ 
NHL 
WALLS CONFERENCE 
Norris OlvlsNa 
t WLT PAP  
,Montrasl 4019 11 2t6 199 91 
L,A. 31 :IS 102~ :151 
Pills :17 3:1 10271 310W 
Horlford I I  35 17 ;158 331 53 
Detroit 18 34 16 211 211 52 
1 
Outfoto Ad l lS  n lv l l k l l  
3,1 17 19:174:110S$ 
Boston 33 35 12 311~ 343 18 
Minn 31 34 16:154:134 78 
QUebec :15 3015 ~.O:1ss 6S 
Toronto 24 34 12:112 3"41 60 
CAMPBELL CONFIMINCI  
• WaSh 
Chicago • 20 39 14 214 :IS] 10 ; 
.... T:::: ~. ~-;!:  .... 
"I wasn't oo hapPy with my" 
performance. They were 
potting .them there and l 
wasn't reacting." 
MHI~ said the Fame was", 
his 17th in a row and he may '. 
Gem . . . . . .  Jim Frey said of rphelpe. Z 1" " 1 
zalez, ol Mexico City, , , . _ . .  . . . . . . . . .  1 ~ . emy use  u man nlcs nome i M ~ d I I  
Smocked down Fen=ndos, r=s, you take that into ' ,I I I I I I I ~ I  
rated No; 3 by the WBC, with comider" aUon"  
• - arlghtlatheflrst round, but --p~=~- ~ : :  " ith: . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
_ .~__ -  . . . .  ~ . ~  LOS ANGELES (.~P) - 
' " " :  . . ": Kansas'City s'Tflpl~.A'f~m Cbarlie Simmer said Fer'Nl~l~gwas.ao~.mlmmn . . / t . . , . . . ,~  , 
I 
th  
lal : 
4s 
GLORY-ANNE CARRIERE 
TONY PROPHET 
DOWN SOUTH BAND 
- !  I Islloders 41 17 ,!:1 313 ~J3 94 " " '  • =" " "  " "  R.E.M. Lee Theat Csl0ory 34 32 13 21P3 :LS1 85 " Ran0ers :IS 34 12 2n  21S 6:I ,, ,, 1, ' -  , - "  Tickets at: Sight & Sound " Sl1~llo DlvlIJOll 
x.St, Louis 43 14 15 317 231 99 I I  :~o  ~du~n,m t l l l  ~+ thn dnnr | 
Vancouver 26 31 17 251 263 69 '. ~ *  , " - ' 
Edmonton 23 34 13 ~ Sl. 
Colorado :104010225 38 50 
Winnipeg I 51 12":116 3S~:111 
i i i l i i i 1 l l / i i l i i i i ' [  J 
' . : Sbem Cedor Mnp 
/// _ _ 
hopes to move north with the 
American League team this 
"We're guln~ to head north 
with 25 names," Frey said. 
"What be (Phelps) does 
down here will determine 
doc~ien." ' 
In other exhibition Games 
Mnndsy, the .nceres were 
Minnesota 14, Toronto 3; 
Baltimore '3, Atlanta 1; 
Detroit 9, L~. A~eles 0; 
Cincinnati 12, Houston 10; 
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 3; 
Genza]ez. , ted .No:  4 by the home£. Monday. to spark York. Meto 6-5; Boston 6, Ntamirano in the bottom.o have been tired. ' : J PBA F I  l i d  I L40 I IM I IE ImdP 
World Boxing Council,  KamaSCi tyRoya is toa6-5  Moutrenl 5; and New York th ; )S ;e ,~ehP~.h i t ,h~e .The two clubs staged a : ' t iOga  ~ll, l l -UD ~r~f~l i~ lK i~ ' l l~  " : :  
Imneked out Vilomar Fer- exJhlbifion baseball 'victory .Yankeea 4, Texas 4 in a game ' . .  ,.. _ .: ; topsyturvy"  bat t le  . . .  .i , .- ~: ' . .:, /. 
medezat'2:03oftheseeond over Philadelphia Phillies, called after.17 ianin~s'be, r~.'wlm.-ms l lnt  swmgin throughout.: Pi.ttsburgh, '-::~:: .,i~- -: for the month of : , / / /• 
round in their lightweight " l  thought he got en A-plus cause of darkness. , : :  pre-ueasou acuon, which seemed to eootrel . , , :  ~ . :  , . . . . .  , : . : i~ :  :~! : i~  
fight Monday night, today,,' Royals manager . ' :  . . " ' . . . .. . . . ~ .. ~. ~ ~ .~::' ~.', ~ : - . . . : :  • : "  - ' . matters in the carly going, . r ' " " l i i n~I J l  : : :/; q 
r ld~l~O11, l l  I gsalintheuecendperindbut : " " - " . . " , :' " ' .--:..:"::':/::"~'/'*:;i' ,:/i"::~ 
..... . : , . : - '  . .  - " -  " Sheppard bad p,t the Pen-' ] I : .  * ' ' : '  14o; i043.. ~ ~ . :  ..... ~.,:~. . . . . .  ~- . - , - - : .~~:~: : , .~ , :~: .~ , ,  ~:i.:! !: J~ 
:L ELES AP) "Theyve  made me.no  guias up S:O in the opening l0 ~[ Ir~0Junq~m-, ~ .Georp ,  B .~ r i .~~j~,~i i~ '~ i  }~ 
harl ie S i mer  said guarantees.. But they don ' t ,  mioutos of the game with a D " : :  S~l.4t~ " . ! / : / . / ' : ' .~  ~ / J -q ,Y : ' :d r ,~  ' " :1  
theround, dubatOmaha ' lantseasou,  Moudayhisdactorsi~0emider see .any , reason  WhYll peirof .bardshaisthat .heat  T i¢ lketnombers  1201-1400 : :  / ~ : ~ ~ %  ,".~ 
the operaUon on his badly- shouldn t be able to, ptay. Mio¢leanly. Mesder got one dr , " No. 12.5.5- Ray McBryan II ' J '~L~- I  : I | 
broken right: leg a sucoess like to  think I can go to hock for the'011ers with 37 ) " 443/~I I I I  Ave., Terra=,  B.C. ' . . . . .  "~ . ~ / " " • . ]~  
. and eapact him to he able to (tmining)campwithe~.e.~,,,,- seceodSMt.inmeperind, [ . - m.z r~.  • - . : \ i m ~ / ]  ' [ 
mnme h is  hockey  career ,  eneeloenextoeason. BU! Z U 'L m ~  a W~ t shot  ~ t  ] V=.~.*  =. .  ~ . . .  1 ~n I ,  1 ~ : : " ~ ~ ~ : "' " ~ 
w It and see lll~lllgl l l l l l l lU l  I "SV l  S~i~N[~P p~rhapa aX early as next have in  a" . . Mil len. ' . = ~ I ~ " " • . ' '  ' . . " " 'r ~ 4 J ' " :. ~ 
ueasen. .~ - .  - ' Thebestnows ihave is  intheonenndpsrled, Shep- I N~' 'm' .kb -Xorvw :="  ~- /P l ; ' i zesmaybec ia ln led  . .  ~r 
' ble to ta ~ 2110 S Kmum, To'race, n ¢. ,The doctors have done thet i s ld )n ldbea  P Y imrd struck early on a pie- " . : . . : .  " a t theSk~=l i=Hot , , i  : 11 
hack a . . . .  • d r  ~ • " " "  theh" job;", the Los Az~eles ey ~ . . . .  . -  tore pass play, hut .  Ed- • . ~ " • " . " . . . . .  ( 
Slmmer's leg was broken mouton came back w{th.a . . . . .  ' 
, .  
: RISHIER Direct Drive Metal Tape Cassette Dock, 
,. w i th  E lec t ron ic  So leno id  Cont ro l s  I)JlYJBO 
F,sher's brand.new 00280 cassette 
deck heralds a new standard of per- 
formance and rehabddy, thanks to lib 
d,recl dr,ve system An 1B-pole 
[ i~  brushless, cureless motor drives the  
d capstan d,reClly fo~ ihe ult,male in 
tape Sl~eed and low wow 8nd flutter. 
ElectrONIC sofeno~d controls make 
o~e~at,nO the 0D280 a/oy., add to 
that Metal Tape compahl~hty end • - 
l~osl of olher Matures. and you'll know 
why the 00280 ,s becomng so 
popula,, 
, FISHER IMrect Drive Metal Tape Cassette Degk 
with Electronic Solenoid Controls DD300 
NOW AVAi I~ I~ AT 
UNIVIH~AL 
NOUND ~ITMD 
I-I~e~ more new iechnolo0y f,om the 
new F ist~!  A direct drwe 1B-pots 
b,ushless, coref~s motor drives the. 
capstandireclly for the ult,rnate m 
tape speed eccu,~;'y and tow wow 
and flutter The handsome DD300 
,salutes comnatlb,ldy wdh the new 
Metal pawl¢le Tapes. Dolby" No~se 
Reduct,On. MX/Fertile and Fe. i te 
heads, and LED funct,on indfcatoes 
Elact,on¢ feather-touch so~eno,d 
tape transpofl canfrols make opera. 
l~oneasy and posd lve  Avadabfe ,n 
black Or brUalMd aluf111rKJnl finish, the 
DD300 is a great new deck for the 
lgeOs' 
; .  ,' 
~, In the second round,  
however, Fernandez Tent 
down at 1:28 from:another 
Gonzalez right hand which 
knocked him over the lower 
rope, gut up, was knocked 
down again at 1:50 and then 
was knocked own by ane- 
~. .  r~ht. 
-]R4~,ree James Jen-Kin 
stopped the fight" when 
Fernandez, 135,&, went down 
foF the third t ime in that 
round. 
It was Gonzalez's 19th 
knockout in St fights. 
BLOOMINGTON; Minn. 
@JP) -Dofeneeman :Gary.  
Sargeat underwent a spinal 
fusion, operation at 
Methodist HespJtai in 
l~he~er ,  Minn., to correct 
,.. long.standing back 
protein, s apekeeman fo~ 
Minnesota North Stars said 
Monday. 
"6argent,. ~ , ,a  native d 
Red Lake, Minn., in hb sixth 
National Hockey League 
amsoe aed his third with'the 
North Stars, had seen little 
action this season after 
aggravating a back injury. 
Girls' softball 
registratio n set 
Hegiot|:ation for minor 
girls softball is set for this 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Coop and ~e Skeenn Mall. 
Friday's horn's are from 6 
to 9 p.m. and Saturday 
reaistraliom will be tokes 
fren~9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Entry fees are $10 per 
child or 1~5 for a tamlly o( 
three or more. 
For further information 
coutaet Ray Tank at 
2030. 
Kings left winger said hi an 
interview Monday. "Now it's in two places and there was 
up to me and the leg and how so~e dour as to whether his 
it fast itmends." career wks over because of  
Simmer, a native of . the ue~erity of the break. 
Terrace Bay, Ont., was the "The opereflon (on March 
Natimal Hockey League's 3 in Toronto) caught me by 
socond;leading goal scorer smprise. I thought that when 
when he freetured~the legin" you break aleg you pot it in a 
a Pm.e, against Toronto cast and then spend a eouplo 
,Maple Leafs on March3, cf mouths in Palm Springs." 
HOW OPEN 
Su then, ]B.C. " 
i 60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool For reservations call 847-4551 len,~l 
 FiSHER 
appearini 
st 
Doors open at 8 PM 
, , e/, z"eaa,ro 
JEZE6EL'S m.R.l, • thru 28 
Come early, limited seating 
. :  :" • . 
100 3rd Ave .  W. 237 C'lty Centre ~ 4623 Lokelse Ave.  
Prince Rupert K| f lmat  : Terrace 
624.6743 632-3177 638-035 I
BANK I~LAN F INANCING AVAILABLE  
ON APPROVED CREDIT  
117Ex~,~ K 
. . . . . .  : . . , . : , i~  • ' .  ~ . . . . .  . : . •  . . . . . . . . . .  / 
I t 
, - f  
Pail I, The HiraM, Tuasday, March 17, 1981 . ;" ~: .'. : ;; t ~ : -. 
TERRACE KITIMA T AREA i 
Diabetes group drive 
Volunteer fund-raisers 
.mpresesth~g the Canadian 
Diabetes Association in 
Terrace and Kitlmat will 
make a concerted elfort this 
munth to bring in the fends 
needed to support research 
and educabonal programs 
aimed at finding new and 
better ways to treat diabetes 
- and, ultimately - to cure it. 
Dan Morrinm says that the 
local association is looking 
for more volunteers to assist 
in the campaign this year. 
They should call him at 635- 
~18.  
The annual funding func- 
tion of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association i~ not 
confined to one month, 
however. Funds are raised 
and funnelled into vital 
research programs and into 
health and nutritional 
education channels on a 
year.round basis. This non- 
stop effort wW be especially 
evident during 1981, the 
anniversary ofthe discovery 
of insulin by Canadian 
doctors Banting and Best. 
Before insulin, which the 
Canadian doctors shared 
freely with a grateful in- 
te rnat iona l  sc ient i f i c  
community, a diagnasls of 
diabetes was a literal death 
sesteac~ for millions'and 
mimous o~ people in all parts 
the world. For example, 
diabetic children rarely 
survived more than two 
years after diagnosis. 
Without insulin, discovered 
in Canada in 1921, the same 
situation would prevail 
today. 
• However, it is important to 
note that insulin is not a cure 
for diabetes. It works to 
control the effects of 
diabetes and can be ad- 
ministered in just one way - 
by needle. Not all of 
Canada's one million 
diabetics require insulin. 
Some cope through proper 
diet, oral medication (not 
.inm,,n) and weight control 
programs. Others need 
these control methods plus 
insulin. 
 JLiL _l '-4- 
The biggest challenge 
facing the Canadian 
Diabetes AasocinUon ow is 
to generate the funds 
required to investigate now 
and better ways to treat 
diabetes - better ways than 
daffy injection,, of ~din.  
Such investigations• are 
unde~vay now in various 
parts of Canada. But, 
medical research .costs 
money and the money 
needed to fund meaningful 
research programs must 
come from a caring public. 
The first medical 
breakthrough against 
diabetes came about here in 
Canada in 1921 through 
research performed by Dr, 
Frederick Grant Banting 
and Dr. Charles H. Best. A 
great deal of progress in 
treating diabetes has 
evolved over the past 60 
years as a direct result of 
that Banting-Best con- 
Iribution. Four Nobel Prizes 
for medicine, including one 
to Dr. Banting, have been 
awarded on the basis of" 
diabetes research. 
knows when'the next 
major breakthrough, in the 
hattie against diabetes will 
happen? Perhaps it .will. 
happen in Canada in 1981.  
~t,  it can only happen ff the 
Canadian public cares 
enough to make a voluntary 
financial investment in 
diabetes research. Since 
diabetes touches almost 
every Canadian, either 
personally or indirectly 
through family and friends, 
it does not seem too much to 
ask that every Canadian get 
behind the Canad.ian 
Diabetes Association and its 
continuing search for a cure 
for diabetes. 
Avenue 
Howthorn  . 
33 :. 8o lsom 
--3;1" " 144 / " i -  
---~ -; ' :  ~-.1~_~ 1 
35;36a37113B :39' [ I / 
'. J un iper  Avenue  " /  f . .  
~/ /  --100 Wooded lots 
--Controlled Subdivision 
--Private Water System 
--Telephone & Hydro --Parksite 
I . 
--Good drainage & Cablevislon :T . . . . .  7 - - rT  ~ 7 [ -~  
.~I i : l} tT !  I,. BLOCK BROS. 
• (~  :--..a .... ~L '  1 : . - '  NATIONALREAL ESTATE SERVICE 
• WO/nut  ' ~""  
' . . . . .  ; T ~ " . "  6, 635-6142 
170i69i 68i67,66: 65' \ \ .  EVEN INGS- '" 
L . . I .  ~ I i L 
K R U M M -h - -  ROA O Rusty or Bert LJungh -- ~-47~ Dick Evans -- 635-70~ 
-L_~ Danny Sherldan -- 635-5327 Bob Sherldan -- 635.2664 
N 
IPDOG'S 
J-UP 
~ PREGORDON&ANDERSON,SANN;ALsAL 
SlNOE The end of March isour year-end and Jim and Gwen would sooner sell their stock th~ 
19311 ~ - count it, so they're offering you super.savings on all merchandise in stock. 
BELOW ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE TERRIFIC BUYS AVAILABLE NOW! 
EL RAN 
Recliner With back recline adjustment. Brown 
tweee all fabric covering, Protected with 
EL RAN 
Recliner-Rocker'covered In brown plaid fabric 
with brown vinyl arms and headrest. 
1978 SUBARU BRAT 4x4 
4 speed, radio. 
1977 FORD F150 PICKUP 
With canopy. V6 automatic. 
.m 
1979 FORD F250 4x4 
V6, 4 speed 
19"/8 CAHERO 
VS Auto. Trans. 
1980 CAPRI 3 DOOR HATCHBACK 
6 cyl., auto• Low mileage 
$9295 
$3995 
$7595 
Y2 PRICE 
PALLISER 
2 Pce. Living Room Suite in 10o pei-cent nylon 
covering in a brown floral design. Protected with 
Scotchgard. 
LAMPS Y2 PRICE 
SKLAR.PEPPLER 
2 pce. Living Room Suite covered in 100 percent 
nylon velvet In a solid chamois color. Protected 
with Scotchgard. 
1977 FORD F250 PICKUP 
V8, auto, trans. 
1990 CAMER0 7.28 
VO, Auto. Tram, 
1990 T-BIRD 
VS auto, radio. 
. i ;  
$5595 
s7095 
14% 
' We m ira114% latmst Rides available 
De saladed Fonl d Cam ur lira 
i all m Fill Inds 
Our Regular 
Price $1249.00 
$1050 
Del ivered 
Our Regular 
Price S1499.95 1099 
Delivered 
V2 PRICE PICTURES V2 PRICE 
4 poe. BEDROOM SUITE 
Designed by HPL and manufactured of solid oak 
and oak veneers with brass plated drawer & door 
pu,,s Ii-:JI I 
Our Regular 
Price $1339.95 
• 4 poe. BEDROOM SUITE 
in Walnut Finish 
--Large 9 drawer dresser 
r~ -,4 drawer chest 
~ d  --Large single mirror 
-~Double-queen headboard 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
4S31 Item 6SS-4m 
Oealw He, HA , 
OPT~I ONAL 2-DRAWER 
JNIGHT TABLE - -  S169 
CIIAR(;EY, 
v,~ .'~ ~L~. 
G & A BUDGET 
ACCOUNT ON 
APPROVED 
CREDIT 
Del ivered 
Our Regular 
Price $549.95 
GORDON,& ANDERSON LTD. 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
, I 
Delivered" 
LAZELLE 
i' ' 
I J ko lN  
LAKELSE AVE.  
OELIVERY-NO CHARGE 
TERRACE--REMo_ 
THORNHILL--KITIMAT 
